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All-American
Rating Given
To Lawrentian

Announce Speakers
For Sixth Annual
Alumni College

Speakers for the sixth annual
Alum ni College, to be held June 4
and 5 at Lawrence College, have
been announced by the board of di
Typography, Make-Up, and rectors of the Alum ni Association.
Tentative plans include Alumni
Sports Sections Receive College
sessions from 9:30 to 11:JO
the mornings of June 4 and 5, and
Special Commendation
from 2 to 4 o’clock the afternoon of
June 4.
O
F F E R "SUGGESTIONS
Speakers will be Dr. Henry M.
The Lawrentian has received All- Wriston, president of the College;
America rating, the highest honor Dr. Louis C. Baker, professor of
Ratine given by the Associated Col modern languages; Dr. M. M. Bo
legiate Press of the National Schol ber, professor of economics; Miss
astic Press association for this year. Dorothy Bethurum, professor ol
The rating was given on the bas English; Dr. John S. Millis, profes
is of news values and sources; sor of physics; and Dr. A. A. Trevews writing and editing: head- er, professor of history.
Dr. Wriston w ill speak on “Law
nes, typography, and make-up:
tn d department pages and special rence College Today,” Dr. Baker on
features.
Typography,
make-up. “The New European Situation,” Dr.
and the sports section received spe Bober on “Some Present Day Eco
cial commendation and we-e rat- nomic Problems," Miss Bethurum
•d at maximum or within five on “Modem Fiction." Dr. Millis on
points of the maximum score.
Modern Concepts of Matter," and
Suggestions in the section for Dr. Trever on “The Anatomy of
news values and souices were Dictatorship."
''Develop more outside news sourc
es” and “Develop a greater variety
in types of features.” A lack of
the short, bright human interest
Story was noted as was the lack of
feature stories, pertaining to the
School, its personnel, alumni, or
history.
Dells
The absence of variety in l?nd S t n d y Wisconsin
beginnings and interest arousing
And
Green
Bay
^rords opening the lead and fol-

S

Geology Students
Take Field Trips

Turn to Page 2

I asked Bill if it were true, if he
Were through at the Gym, this year,
and when he answered, “First of
September,”
knew it true, and
looking at Bill, in the cage, sur
rounded by baskets and towels and
gym clothes and socks and golf
Clubs and ball-bats and track shoes,
I saw all these, and all that goes
w ith a Gym, all that goes with
locker rooms, training tables, show
er rooms, swimming pools, hand
ball courts, athletic fields, and all
that goes with the guys who use
them; all this heaped up in a huge
pile. and on top. Bill, smiling his
Wide cheerful smile, a basket full
Of gym clothes in his arms; around
the pile the boys who have known
him, looking up to Bill, and giv
ing Bill a hand.

Region»

Dr. David M. Delo and Miss
Jeanette Jones, instructors in geol
ogy. conducted a geology field trip
last week to the Wisconsin Dells
and Devil's Lake region. The trip
lasted from Wednesday afternoon,
May 6. until Friday evening, May
8. Most of the twenty-eight students
who went were members of the
elementary geology and physiogra
phy class. 7-8. This is the first trip
of its kind that has been taken by
a group composed primarily of ele
mentary geology
students from
Lawrence College.
The region studied on the trip is
one of the most interesting in the
Middle West, and is visited each
year by several hundred geology
students from various universities
and colleges. It includes the eroded
stumps of the “Last Mountains of
Wisconsin,"
a
mountain
range
which existed long ago and has
since been destroyed by erosion.
In addition to studying the geolo
gical history of the area, the stu
dents made extensive collections of
rocks and explored the Dells of the
Wisconsin River in a motor boat.
A second field trip was taken
Wednesday, May 13, by about forty
students. That trip included a vis
it to Bay Settlement and Duck
Creek for the study of fossih and
geology, as well as a conducted
tour through the United States
Weather Bureau at Green Bay to
study weather forecasting and ex
amine the various instruments us
ed.

Franzke Accepts Post at
University of Washington;
Miss BohstedtAlso Resigns
Toast

Dean Coffey to
Address Varsity
Dinner May 19
President Wriston
master at Annual
Banquet

The eleventh annual Varsity din
ner will be held at Brokaw Hall
next Tuesday evening at 7:00 P. M.
The dinner will be under the direc
tion and auspices of Mace, honor
ary men’s fraternity, with George
Walters in charge of arrangements.
A ll of the college men are invit
ed to be present.
Dean W. A. Coffey of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, Dean of Agri
culture, will address the men of
Lawrence at the only event of the
year when all the collegc men have
opportunity to gather to-getber.
Dean Coffey is the father of W al
ter Coffey, '36. He is a leader in
agricultural education and an out
standing speaker.
Dean Waterman of the conserva
tory of music will direct singing
for entertainment at the dinner.
The Phi Kappa Tau quartet will
sing.
Following the procedure of oth
er Varsity dinners, the intermur
al awards for the year will be
given out to those who have won
them. The new “L" charms of the
“L" Club w ill also be presented at
this time. These charms are to be
given to all of the “L " Club mem
bers and hereafter only those who
earn letters for the first time will
be awarded the emblems.
In order that the event may
have the success that it c “serves,
the various fraternities on the cam
pus are diverting the meal costs at
the houses to the dinner to per
mit members to attend. The meal
cost at Brokaw is also being turn
ed over. This eliminates further
charge to members of these plac
es of residence. Men who live else
where may purchase tickets for fif
ty cents; there are, however, a lim 
ited number available. A commit
tee headed by Fred Leech, is in
charge of the ticket sales.

B ILLBOA RD
Sat. May 16: Alpha Delta Pi For
mal.
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal.
Sat. May 23: Beta Sigma Phi
Formal.
Delta Gamma Formal.
Sat. May 23: Comprehensive«.
Mon. May 25: Comprehensive«.
Tues. May 26: Semester exams
begin.
Sat. May 30: Sigma Phi Epsilon
Formal.
Phi Delta Theta Formal.
Thurs. June 4; Semester exam
inations end.
Sun. June 7: Baccalaureate Sun
day.
Mon. June 8: Commencement
day.

Love Signs in at Nine Fifty-Nine,
B u t If This Is L o v e I’m Moses

B ILL SAGER
God, he’d be embarrassed. Bill
doesn't like that stuff. So many do.
Is this why a conversation with Bill
Is a rubdown after the hot, luke
warm. and cold conversation* of
the day?
Who is Bill? I forget that you
•an't all know him. Women have
Turn to Page 3
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1 wonder if Tennyson ever wrote
final examinations. Do you suppose
he ever had love when she had a
Tickner Test? Good old Al-it’s no
wonder his romantic views are
somewhat distorted, living there at
Cambridge, so far away from any
feminine charm. I'll bet he never
heard of “ten o’clocks,” much less
to say of a Spring night's walk that
was just so many m ud puddles. He
probably sat down once a month
and poured his sentimentality into
twenty pages of lyric poetry and
let it go at that, while the modern
college student “pants” a hurried
hello to the light of his life on the
way to chapel between a sweet roll
and English 24.
To me Spring is just the time of
the year when clothing merchants
remove the electric fans from the
show windows to maK 2 way for
the Spring styles; but who’s inter
ested in the latest fasihons if he
cannot afford them? If there should
be a few capitalists in the crowd,

their attempts at “Esquire” are al
ways overshadowed by a week of
“finals.” As a result we find the
“males” going to classes in shirt
sleeves and the girls in anything
they can find. If Tennyson could
see the “fairer sex” at eight o’clock
in the morning during
“exam”
week, after several nights of study
and looking like the week they had
been under orders, he would prob
ably take his literary attempts and
make for the nearest waste basket.
Romanticism Once a Week
Probably the closest the modern
college lover comes to being ro
mantic is once a week on Friday
night when he rents one of the
advertised Lawrentian canoes and
paddles his way to the frolic. He
arrives at seven-fifteen, just in
time to see the orchestra members
filing in, one by one, and after
standing around for another ten
minutes, he finally collects enough
Turn to page 4

Resif(ns

Announce Several Other
Changes in Faculty
Personnel
TROYER

PROFESSOR A. L. FRANZKE

Delo to Carry
On Research Work
To

Malte Study of Fos
of E X t i il e s
Crustaceans

s ils

Dr. David M. Delo, instructor in
geology, recently received from the
National Research Council at Wash
ington, D. C., a grant-in-aid for the
purpose of continuing a research
problem begun at the museum of
Comparative
Zoology,
Harvai d
University.
The investigation concerns the
taxonomy of the Phacopid Trilibites. The trilobites were crusta
ceans allied to the modern king
crab, which is now found along
the Atlantic coast. Trilobites have
long been extinct, but are abundant
as fossils in rocks of Paleozoic age.
Their study involves ««•’»•ral in 
teresting problems in paleo-zoology
and paleo-ecology. Several articles
by Dr. Delo on the subject were
published last year.
Dr. Delo's research will be car
ried on this summer at the Walker
Museum in Chicago, the New York
State Museum in Albany, the U. S.
National Museum in Washington,
and the Museum of Comparative
Zoology in Cambridge.

Mr. Daniel Presents
Chapel Organ Program
Mr. Cyrus C. Daniel, professor of
theory and composition at the Con
servatory of Music, gave an organ
program in chapel on Wednesday
morning. He played the three
movements of Yon’s second or^an
sonata, “Chromatic Sonata.”
Mr. Daniel will be gone next year
on a leave of absence for graduate
work at Yale.

Mr. Trezise to Work
With TVA in Summer
Mr. F. W. Trezise, associate pro
fessor of engineering, is to have a
summer position with the Tennes
see Valley Authority as Assistant
Hydraulic Engineer. He will be
working at Knoxville, Tennessee,
and Ashville, N. C. All of the #ummer duties commence June 10. Mr.
Trezise’s family will
accompany
him.
The problems taken up will be
a continuation of research done at
the University of Wisconsin for the
past few years, related to the pro
gram of T. V. A. They will include
the analysis of stream flow and
methods for development of a pro
gram of flood control.

TO

RETURN

The University of Washington at
Seattle has attracted Mr. Albert L.
Franzke, professor of .speech, this
year on leave of absence, whose
resignation was received this week
by President H. M. Wriston. Mr.
Franzke has accepted a position in
the division of speech similar to
the one he held here.
For the past year Mr. Franzke
has been acting as personnel d i
rector of the W. P. A. and assist
ant to the state W. P. A. adm in
istrator. A member of the Appleton
Common Council for a year and a
half. Mr. Franzke resigned la.-.t
winter when his W. P. A. duties
were increased.
Mr. Franzke was graduated from
Lawrence college in 1910 and took
his master's degree at Lawrence in
1922. He studied at the Univer.~ity
of Chicago during the summers of
1922 and 1933, and spent three sum
mers. from 1917 to 1922 in Chau
tauqua work. He was engaged in
research work at the Chicago
School of Civics in 1917 and 1918,
from 1919 to 1920 he was dirertor of
Americanization and industrial ed
ucation at the Duluth Y. M. C. A.,
and from 1920 to 1922 he did peisonnel work for the KimberlyClark corporation. He has been a
rr.rnber of the Lawrence faculty
siiice 1922. and for four summers,
from 1927 to 1930, he taught at the
University of Washington cummer
sessions.
Prof. Wesleyan Orr. formerly a
member of the Lawrence faculty,
is head of the department of speech
at the University of Washington.
Other Change*
Other changes in the faculty
were also announced recently. Dr.
J. W. Henderson will come to
Lawrence College during the sum
mer from Princeton university, as
an instructor in the physics de
partment. He w ill also become a
Turn to Page 2
E XAM IN AT ION SCHEDULE,
SECOND SEMESTER,
1935-1936
Examinations are scheduled
for the days indicated, from 8:30
to 1:30 a. m. and 1:30 to 4:30 p.
m. Any examinations not here
provided for will be held at
times to be set by the instruc
tors concerned.
Saturday, May 23, and Monday,
May 25: Senior Comprehen
sive«.
Tuesday, May 26: a. m. Fresh
man English, all sections,
p. m. Classes meeting on T. T.
S. at 11:00.
Wednesday, May 27: a. m. Class
es meeting on M. W. F. at 9:00.
p. m. Physical Education, all
sections.
Thursday, May 28: a. m. Classes
meeting on M. W. F. at 8 :00.
p. m. Classes meeting on M.
W. F. at 2:30.
Friday, May 29: a. m. Element
ary Economics, all sections,
p. m. Classes meeting on M.
W. F. at 1:30.
Saturday, May 30: Memorial
Day; a holiday.
Monday, June 1: a. m. Element
ary Foreign Language, all sec
tions.
p. m. Classes meeting on f. T.
S. at 8:00..
Tuesday, June 2: a. m. Classes
meeting on T. T. S. at 9 :00.
p. m. Classes meeting on M.
W. F. at 10:30.
Wednesday, June 3: a. m. Class
es meeting on T. T. S. at 10:00.
p. m. Classes meeting on M. W.
F. at 11:30.
Thursday, June 4: a. m. Speech
8.
p. m. Educational Psychology«
all sections.
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Five Members
Are Elected to
Executive Group

Students May Take
Rooks Over Summer

LÂWR1NTIAN

Panhellenic Ass’n.
Draws Up New Set
Of Rushing Rules

Students will be permitted to
take eight books out of the library
for the summer, which are a year
or more old, with the understand
Ch»o»e MacDonald, Ilur- ing that if the books are needed Continue Eligibility, Quota
lon, Fritz, Li^htfoot.
Rules of Last
they will be sent for and must be
returned at the borrower’s expense.
Y e a r
I* p t p r h « n
Borrowers may receive and return
The Panhellenic Association has
Five new members were elect books by mail at their own expense
ed to the Executive Committed for
completed
its new rules, and copies
at any time.
the year 1936-37 by the student
of them are being sent to the pres
body last Monday morning, May 11.
idents of each sorority.
Donald McDonald, president of
Beta Sigma Phi, was chosen with
The rulings new last year per
337 votes: Clifford Burton, Delta
taining to the quota system, the
Tan Delta, 283; Ed Fritz, Sigma
eligibility of conservatory students
Phi Epsilon, 282, Grace Lightfoot,
to all sororities, and uniformity of
Kappa Delta, 274; Perry Peterson,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 247.
bids for all sororities (though the
Perry Peterson is filling in the
form will be changed this year)
member
of
the
Institute
staff
in
the
term of Hob Arthur, recently elect
w ill be continued.
ed president of the student body same capacity. Dr. Henderson is at
Several innovations were made,
who was a former member of the present doing research at Prince such as: (1) Town girls and NeeExecutive Committee. According to ton. He studied in this country and nah-Mcnasha girls will be asked to
the constitution such an election
abroad, doing graduate work at the call at Sage for all Invitations, and
is made as follows:
all invitations to girls in dormitor
Section IV: At the second election Cavendish Laboratories at Cam ies will be delivered personally by
bridge
university.
in May, four members shall be
The
Leaves of absence were confirm Pan Hellenic members. (2)
elected to the Executive Commit
sororities’
representatives
were
tee who shall assume office June 1 ed for Miss Dorothy Bethurum, unanimously in favor of an A lum 
and shall serve until the corre- professor of English, Prof. Cyrus
nae Pan Hellenic Association. <3)
jponding date of the following Daniel of the Conservatory of Mus
ic, and F. Theodore Cloak, director Rushes shall have no dates Monday
year.
night, September 21, until after 8:30
Clause A: If any members of the of the Lawrence College theater
or such time as their replies have
Executive Committee elected in and assistant professor of speech
Miss
Bethurum been given to the intermediary.
February shall become officers at and dramatics.
Rushing Plan.-*
the first election in May, such probably wil go abroad, she has
The plans for parties have also
vacancies shall be filled at the .«ec- signified to obtain material from
been formulated. A ll sorority-teas
ond election in May. (1) In the bal eleventh century manuscripts. She
w ill be Monday September 21 from
loting. the lour highest candidites expects her studies to take her to
2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Rushing is lim 
shall be elected for a full year. (2) the Vatican in Rome, and to Par
ited to seven other parties: Tues
Elections for terms expiring in is, London, Oxford, and Cambridge.
day and Wednesday, Sept. 22 and
Bohstrdt, Resigns
February, if vacancies exist, shall
Professors Cloak and Daniel ex 23, 3:00 to 5:00 P. M., Tuesday and
be made from the next highest
pect to do additional work at the Wednesday, Sept. 22 and 23, 7:00 to
candidates in order.
9:00 P. M., Thursday and Friday,
Other nominees for the positions same university but in different de
Sept. 24 and 25, 6:00 to 9:00 P. M..
were Spencer Johnson, Phi Kappa partments. Professor Cloak will
Saturday evening, Sept. 26, 6:30 to
Tau, 228; Kermit Bury, Delta 'Sigma work in the Yale school of the the
10:30 P. M. (preference banquet)
Tau, 193; Belva Stratton, independ ater; Professor Daniel will be in
Pledging w ill be Sunday, Sept. 27,
ent, 192; Thomas Jenkin, independ the Yale music conservatory.
Next year there will be no break
Miss Elise Bohstedt, instructor in
ent, 179; Ethel Helmer, Kappa A l
pha Theta, 152; Kuth Pfeifer, Alpha German, has tendered her resigna fasts. Truce will be from 1:30 P. M.
Chi Omega. 114; Gordon Ross, Beta tion. She is one of the conductors Saturday, Sept. 26 to 4 P. M. Sun
of the Lawrence College tour to day, Sept. 27. There will be no open
Sigma Phi, 71.
Europe this summer, and she pro bidding from 5 P. M. Sunday, Sept.
poses to continue to cooperate with 27 until 4:30 Wednesday, Sept. 30.
A list of the rules w ill be post
the College in promoting European
ed in the dormitories at the be
travel.
ginning of next year.
Troyer to Return
Assistant Professor LaVahn Maesch and Assistant Professor How Dean Barrows Speaks
ard Troyer w ill return to the Col
c o n t in u e t T f r o m PAGE 1
To Brokaw Resident*
lege at the end of their leaves of
Dean Thomas N. Barrows in his
lowing paragraphs wait mentioned. absence, it was announced.
Eric Volkert, who this year has after-dinner speech on Tuesday
It was also noted that the possi
bilities of features stories have not been assistant in the speech and night at Brokaw Hall compliment
been adequately developed. ‘'You dramatic department, will become ed the residents for their good be
rely too much on the straight news instructor and take Mr. Cloak’s havior during the last semester and
congratulated Erie Volkert for his
head. Use more feature leads. In work during his absence.
Lloyd Root, instructor in physics, fine work, as resident instructor.
beginnings avoid use of such wordy
as "the’s,” “a;” date an event oc w ill leave to continue his gradu
After suggesting ways to prepare
curs: title of book, speech, play. ate work.
for the final exams and avoid
Miss Prudence C. Gronlun has knowing too much, Mr. Barrows
Don't abbreviate days," wer»? the
been engaged to assist in the dor urged the students to maintain
special comments on this section.
The sports section had the dis mitory work during the absencc of their good
behavior,
especially
tinction of having no siicci.il criti Miss Iva Welch, director who was with the police force, and thus
injured
in
an
accident
early
this
cisms. Although the headline sec
avoid giving the enemy any am
tion got special commendation, the spring. Miss Gronlun is now at munition or evidence to uphold
balance of heads and the use of Ormsby Hall, having come to the Chief Prim's contention that Law 
subheads were criticized. Also the college from Carson, Pirie Scott rence Students are vulgar, boissuggestion was made that particu and Co., Chicago, where she was trous roughnecks. The parade af
lar care should be taken to make connected with the cafeteria.
fair which is now a civic matter
sure that the headlines play up the
rests in the hands of our quarter
real news of the stories.
back, Mr. Wriston he declared.
t was suggested that the edi
'Don't start anything until we kick
torials deal with real problems of
the ball and don't take it out of
the college and with current so
his hands.”
cial, economic, and political prob
lems on which students should be
thinking. Variety was also sug
Monday: Harbara Webster, instruc
___ i
gested.
tor in piano at the Conservatory,
will present a program ot piano
WRISTON IN WASHINGTON
The Opening
music.
Washington, D. C. is tne scene of
the meeting of the American Fed Wednesday: Dean W. A. Coffey,
of a new
Dean of School of Agriculture
eration of Arts Convention which
at the t Tniversity of Minnesota,
Dr. H. M. Wriston is attending. The
will hpeak.
meetings began Wednesday and
will extend through Saturday. Dr. Friday: Closing Convocation. Pres
ident Wriston will speak.
Wriston left Appleton Tuesday.

Friday, May 18,

Howard Scott to
Explain Features
Of Technocracy

New Editor

Chief Technocrat
Her«
Monday Night for
Lecture

Franzke Leaves
For New Position

Lawrentian Gets
lli"li Honor Rating

Next Week’s
Chapel

ALBERT IN GRA HA M

Choose Ingraham
Lawrentian Head
Board of Control Favor« Appropriation
Increase

fcTechnocracy” w ill be explained
and discussed by Mr. Howard Scotti
Director-in-chief of Technocracy
Inc. at a public meeting at thè
chapel next Monday evening, M a /
18, at 8:30.
Mr. Scott has been touring th#
nation reviving the movement fo#
technocracy which he headed fo u f
years ago in the height of its pop*
ularity. From last October to De»
eember, he toured the west coast
from Phoenix, Arizona to Alberta*
Canada. During the past month
has been filling speaking engage«
ments from Mississippi to Wisconj
sin. He spoke in Madison last night
and w ill talk in Milwaukee to«
night.
Four years ago Mr. Scott wa:- con»
nected with the “Energy Survey
of North America” which brought
to light many very starili nr sta«
tistics as to the way in which ma»
chine energy is replacing humaik
labor. Prior to that he was Direc«
tor of the Technical Alliance, 4
group for discussion of the Hgnifi*
canee of present trends in industry
Mr. Scott is being brought to Ape
pleton under the auspices of the lo*
cal unit of Technocracy, Inc. which
has been organized for the paft
two years. Mr. F. J. Leonard is di»
rector of this unit.
Mr. Scott will explain the tech*
nological idea that since the advent
of more and more machines, di**
placing human labor, the present
price system is becoming outmod»
ed. The unit of energy, not money,
should be the basis of rcnuiner*
ation. The effects of the increasing
mechanization of industry will tx*
tend to all phases of life.

In Mr. Watts’ office *last Mon
day
afternoon,
the Lawrentian
Board of Control chose Albert In 
graham editor-in-chief of the Law 
rentian for 1936-37. Other aspirants
to the position were Hester W’hite,
present desk editor and feature ed
itor, and Thomas Jenkin, former
Business manager.
During his freshman year, Mr.
Ingraham was student activities de
partment editor, while a sopho
more, desk editor, and for the past
year has been managing editor.
The Lawrentian Board of Control
voted to petition the Executive
Committee for retention of the five
Louis
Cherney,
editor;
Hcstef
cent increase which was tentative
ly allotted to it. The five cents was White, desk editor; business man»
ager Perry Peterson; and managing
taken from the W. A. A. appropria
editor, Albert Ingraham.
tion. Perry Peterson, business m an
ager, read the financial report.
Members of
the
Lawrentian
Board of Control are President H.
M. Wriston; Mr. Ralph J. Watts;
Mr. Fi <nk W. Clippingcr, faculty
SERVICE A8 YOU
advisor; Edward Powers, president
of the Student Body; Gladys Me*
WANT SERVICE
Coskrie, president of L. W. A.;
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College Appearance
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COTTON LACES
FINE LINENS
SEERSUCKERS
DIMITIES
EYELETS
SHEERS

A SAMUEL G0LDWY N
PRODUCTION
wi th

MI R I A M H O P K I N S
MERLE 0BER0N
JOEL
McCREA
A United A r t i s t s

Picture

Director-in-Cbief
Technocracy Inc., New York City

DRAMATIC SENSATION OF 1936

LAWRENCE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
MONDAY EVENING MAY IS, 1030 at 8 O ’clock
Under Ihe auspices of the Appleton, Wis. Section
of Technocracy, Inc.
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Seniors
'xamsNearly Entertains
At Campus Club Tea
Here; Social
Life Wanes
Social life on the Lawrence cam 
pus showed signs this week of tap
ering off for exams; the socialites
were craving Waupaca and a long
■uminer rest.
The Alpha Chi’s gave a Moth
er’s Day banquet at the Valley Inn
et Neenah. Beth Strong and Marion
Griggs provided entertainment. The
names of birds were used as the
topics for the speakers. After the
banquet a Mother’s Club Meeting
Was held.
Mrs. Weinkauf entertained the
mothers Saturday evening at her
home.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained moth
ers at a banquet held at the Men*
esha Hotel. Betty Morrison was in
the lime light once again. She was
presented with the scholarship cup
end a crested compact for being
the best all-around pledge.
About fifty Delta Gamma ser
enaded the fraternities and dormi*
torie.v The Delts awarded them
With ginger ale and cookies. Was
that a hint, boys?
A Mother’s Day tea was given
Sunday afternoon by the D. G.'s
with Marion Towne in charge.
About twenty mothers were pres
ent
Steak Fry?
The "last supper” — for the Thetas. Meat loaf, salad, ice-cream
Cones and buns were served in
back of Polly Smiley’s house. The
guests were Isabelle Young. Mari*
•nne Pengelly, Phoebe Jane Ringle. and Sally Johnson. It was all
Very kiddish, with London Bridge
end Tag and Max’s shoes taken
away from her to play catch with.
K. D.’s Give Senior Party
The Kappa Delts gave a senior
party at the home of Doris Ren
ner of Neenah. Each senior was
presented with a beautiful compact.
Maurice Hunt gave some readin g
for entertainment.
This week-end an alum reunton
for the K. D.’s will take place.
Saturday afternoon there will be a
tea at the chapter rooms follow
ed by a banquet at the Valiev Inn.
Sunday, there will be a dinner at
the Hearthstone.
“We wanted to keep it a secret —
but gosh!” says Harry Jackson. Ev*
eryone seemed to know they were
Coming, but it was well worth stay
ing up for.
Another enjoyable evening was

The seniors who will graduate
this June were entertained by the
Campus Club at a tea held at the
home of Mrs. H. M. Wriston, yes
terday afternoon, May 14, from 4
o'clock to 5:30. Miss Edna Weiglaud
was chairman of the committee in
charge: Mrs. T. N. Barrows and
Mrs. Warren Beck poured. Others
on the committee were Mrs. J. C.
Lymer, Mrs. H. Fries, Mrs. F. T.
Cloak, Miss
Marguerite
Woodworth, and Miss Jeanette Jones.

spent dancing and eating to the
music of Tom Temple. North Shore
is superb for Dinner dances! Mr.
and Mrs. Delo and Mr. and Mrs.
Van Der Akken were chaperones.
The guests were Dr. and Mrs. Wris
ton.
Phi Tau Formal
The Phi Tau's formal at the R iv
erside proved a great success. Wally Beau's music added to the spring
atmosphere. Bun was in complete
ecstacv but it was spring ttmosphere plus (?) which caused it.
Miss Doris Boettcher, member of
Alpha Iota chapter of Zeta Tau A l
pha. spent the week end of May 9
and 10 attending the Theta pro
vince convention of her sorority.
Members of Beta Zeta chapter at
Iowa State, Ames Iowa were host*
esses to the fifty representatives in
attendance.
In addition to the regular activ
ities of the convention the girls
were entertained at a formal dance
on Saturday evening and were
guests at a special May breakfas:
on Sunday morning.
Saturday
evening, the
Town
Girls’ Association held their annual
.semi-formal dance. Chet Roberta
played swing music at the Con wav
Crystal room for about 50 couples.
Maiy Voecks, social chairman, was
in charge of arrangements.
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Habberscabber
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
been walled away from him; men
who but dance at the Gym have
built their own partitions.
Bill Sager. Much too formal. Just
Bill. That’s better. The guy at the
Gym in charge of the men's locker
room. Some might title him King
of The Cage, but Bill would only
laugh. The cage Is a part of the
locker room, at the end of the hall
leading from the stairs, at the
Spring-Board end of the tank. Here
are metal shelves containing the
wire baskets which hold the «yin
equipment;
socks,
shoes, shirt,
pants, supporter, towel, often sweat
suits, handballs and gloves, and
what extras can be packed into
gym baskets. For each basket a
number, for each number a man.
“How many baskets here, Bill?”
“Four-hundred and fifty.”
“Know all the guys, do you.
Bill?"
“Most of ’em. Some don’t come
out very often.”
“Lots of names to remember,
aren’t there, Bill?”
“Guess I don't know many
names. I know them by their bas
kets.”
By their baskets he knows them!
And they, happy to be known by
their baskets, know Bill as a great
guy.
“Keep you on the run some
times, don't they, Bill?”
When the gang comes in he has
to work fast.
“Oh, yes, I spot ’em as they come
in the door. Doesn't take long af
ter you get to know th**m.”
And they get to know Bill.

Page Threi
“ ’Course, now it’s pretty slack.*
He means it isn’t what it is dur
ing the football and basketball sea
son. That's when Bill has to step.
As the boys dress for practice,
above the shouts and songs and
clanging lockers are calls for tow
els and tape and shoe calks and
football pants and shoulder pads
and helmets and extra jerseys and
knee pads, or shoes and sweat-suits
and extra socks and shoe laces and
basketballs and squash rackets and
hand balls and gloves.
Bill hands them out and keeps
the boys happy.
“See
those
basketball
sweat
suits?”
“Yes.”
“Had ’em six years. Never lost
a one.”
“Pretty good.”
“Never have much trouble. Oh, a
little here and there.
Freshmen
when they start pick up a little,
but they quit.”
Towels and sweat socks and ath
letic shirts come in handy. It’s a
job keeping track of them at the
Gym. Bill is proud of his record.
"Guess you know the boys all
right."
“Ah—have to act mad sometimes,
but I guess we get along pretty
well. Good luck on towels this
year too.”
In spirit Bill goes far beyond
the cage.
One may question the alumni
meetings, the forced spirit, and the
half-hearted yells. But who : eally
cares about Lawrence victories and
feels bad about Lawrence losses?
Who takes a sincere interest in the
boys who compete? Who talk* up
the coming games? who is the lit
tle guy who greets the bus coming
in with a bunch of tired guys from
an out of town game at 1:30 in the

Marcy’s Book Shop

morning? Who takes the grips and
drys out the suits before going to
bed? To whom do you hate to ad*
mit a loss and are glad to announc«
a win?
Who?
And Bill winds 'or up after sev«
en years.
“So you’re going, are you, Bill?”
“Well, the wife, not as well at
she could be, and I’m old enougli,
you know.”
“Going to take it easy?"
“Not going to do much. ’
“Like the job?”
“Good job, and I know all kinds
of people. Meet ’em too, now and
then. It's good to see them. Wish
I were a little younger."
Yes, Bill puts in some hours.
From seven to seven, on the aver
age. Has to come back at night
about three times a week duiing
the winter. Works on the grounds
in the summer and helps to shov
el out those big drifts you see in
front of the Gym when a good win
ter snow comes along. Bill’s had
his work to do.
Bill's last year--B ill’s been an experience. A great
little guy. He’ll be missed.
When you’re handing out honor«
ary degrees, don’t forget Bill.

SENIORS
A ll senior diploma fees must
be paid at the Business Office
on or before May 22.
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Margaret Badger
Is Crowned Queen
Of May at Fete
,\
\il<*y. (Hark, Cram er, IV 11p illy , Si'lialk Make
I Ip Court
There was a premium on west
windows at Sa«e Sunday when
Margaret Badger
was
crowned
Queen of the May by Helen Jean
Inuuld. Winifred Jean Wiley, Chiprwa Falls, was the queen’s maid
of honor and her attendants were
Gertrude Clark, Ladysmith; Gwen
Cramer, Glen Ellyn, III; Marianne
J'enKally, Milwaukee, and Maxine
Schalk, Neenah. The queen and
her court were chosen by vote of
the student body a week ago.
In the warm May sunshine, with
the A Capella choir, directed by
Dean C.trl J. Waterman, humminji
ii spring song, the queen, garbed in
Jinht Kreen gown and long white
fat in cape, and her court proceeded
lo the throne from the rear of the
terrace
After the crowning, Miss Gladys
McCoskrie, Fond du Lac, president
of the Lawrence Women’s Associ
ation. presented to the queen the
»•iris who were honored by “lection
to Phi Kappa and Mortar Board,
Best-Loved girls and counsellors of
dormitories for the coming year.
The honor girls were given yellow
ro.'es as they knelt before the
throne.
All The Honors
The May Queen is one of this
spring's best-loved girls, a member
of I 'In Beta Kappa, national honoiury scholastic society, and Mortar
Board, national
senior women's
honorary society, and served as an
Ormsby counsellor for two years.
Miss Wiley, the maid of honor,
also is one of the best loved girls,
a member of Mortar Board and a
counsellor, is secretary of the Allcollegc club. Miss Cramer is a bestloved girl, a member of Mortar
Board, anil a counsellor, and Miss
Schalk is a past president of Kap
pa Alpha Thcta sorority and a
member of the executive board of
the All-college club. Miss Pen gal*
Iv's election as an attendant was
noteworthy because she is a new
comer to Lawrence, having trans
ferred this year from Milwaukee
State Teachers college.
The senior girls presented to the
court included the Misses Violet
Rusch, Milwaukee; Lucile Carr,
Houston, Texas; Florence Vanderploeg, LaC.range, III , Marion Lemke, Kaukauna; and Hath Nelson,
Neenah; members of Phi Beta Kap
pa; and Mary Jean Carpenter, Fair
mont. Minn; one of this spring's
best-loved girls, member of Mortar
Board, winner of the Women's Ath
letic association cup and a counsel
lor. Miss Vauderploeg also is a
counsellor.
FRENCH C M B
French Club held their annual
dinner at Russell Sage last Wednes
day evening. May 13. Following the
dinner, coffee was served in the
parlor. French songs were sung by
the entire group during the coffeedrinking. Beth Dawley was in
charge, of making arrangements for
the dinner.

Hold Special
Investigation
Of Police (Hash

CROWN MAY QUEEN

to
Include Plays by
Beck in Yearbook

Two new one-act plays by War
ren Beck, associate profe?;or Of | g i\T
English, will be included in tha
1936 “Yearbook of Short Plays” to
be issued early in the summer by 1 e r «
President Wrist on, Dean Row, Peterson and Company, Chi»
Barrows,
Student** (¿¡ve cago. The titles are “Green Eyes in
the Dark” and “Life Line.”
Testimony to C om m ision
Another of Mr. Beck's one-act lin«4
President Wriston and Dean Bar plays, “Fancy's Knell,” was con* kott»
rows appeared with eye witnesses tained in the 1934 “Yearbook ol racjy
Kenneth Osborn, Lawrence fresh Short Plays.”
thè
man and winner of Brokaw speech
M a?
cup, and Robert Schro^der, club dents on the campus. They come on
bed Lawrence student, at the in  to me. I said ‘This way boys.’ T hey, Ih#
went by me. I give ’em a few to
formal meeting of the police and
fot
let them know I meant business, I
fire commission held Friday, May ain’t hit but two.’ ”
lour
8 to ascertain facts in the clash be
Police Prim quoted rule 13 and pop.
tween the students and the police 44 from the Police Regulation
De*
April 22. Reverend Robert Bell Book in defense of his cancelling Oast
testified that the police officer told the permit and sending armed po *ta>
hé
him to get back before he "knock lice to the campus. Though the re
ed his block off." Reverend Spic ports were to be confined to the Mie*
on*
er said a policeman remarked “get actual clubbing and eyewitnesses,
fchl
back to your little church and turn Dean Barrows testified that Chief
Prim threatened to “show
who
to«
that collar around.”
Testimony estimating the number were men or mice if the student*
on*
of participating students as well as stepped into the street.” He alio de
spectators varied greatly as did ac clared that the chief refused to re*
counts of what was said and done. move the police when he promised
¡ta«
Said Police officer Thomack, "1 to keep the students on the campus.
aa*
was given orders to keep the stu- President Wriston stated that inas
much as the band was the official
«ail
head of the parade and had no in
•c*
in his attempt to unlock the doors tentions of parading down town
4
to wealth and happiness with a as it was turned toward Main Hall,
fi*
“phi bete" key. Tennyson's ro the self-appointed leaders who
ry.
mance may have thrived on a V ic came in contact with the police
p*
torian diet, but any attempt to were not a part of the parade and
lo*
swallow twentieth century senti therefore they were responsible for
mentality with modern academic their own actions. He also issued
requirements leaves one with a case the statement “Chief Prim could
II*
of indigestion. I suppose as long as have cleared this up without a
colleges exist the romantically in  court proceeding if he bad said he
h*
clined w ill continue to sit on damp was sorry for what happened.”
ot
MARGARET BADGER
park benches, hold the object of
ft*
No decision was made by tha
their affections with one hand and commission but Carl Shcng, chair
it
Shakespeare with the other, and man, indicated that at a special
1*
I'll find time to go." Now for all apparently have a good time doing
meeting all the evidence would D t
y.
the trouble that accompanies form  it; but if this is love. I'm Moses.
r*
considered.
al dancing parties—borrowed "tux 
es,” corsages and lousy "exchang! is.” There is always something
about formal dress wear that loaves
|one feeling literally like
“big
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
stiff
Cold Storage
courage to ask his girl friend to j
222 E. College Ave.
And so week after week the lon
dance, conscious all the while that
er’s
romance
is
put
on
cold
storage
he has dressed in two minutes flat. 1
Then to the strains of so much lack |
of harmony he proceeds to tell her ,
that she is still the best dancer
Gladly Delivered to Your Residential Unit
in school while all along both arc 1
gritting their teeth in a fruitless '
attempt to drag two pairs of tired |
appendages over a floor that seem? I
as if it had just been shellacked.
Bluffing Through
The rest of the week, for most of
us. is spent in pouring over the
“pros” and “cons” of literary crit
ics, while for me it is spent over
the typew'riter, trying to bluff my
Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
way through a Philosophy paper.
128 E. College
As the week drags by I begin to
In the Same Building as the East-End Postal Station
Phone 632
mark time by the numbers of
pages read in a German collateral
book. The monotony of a four
hour's eye strain over Lunt and
Cheyney is finally broken by a
telephone call. “Will
go to her
> >
sorority formal with her?” I be
gin to think—I have an English
quiz on Tuesday and an exam in
“Corp” on Thursday. “Yes, I think

SS

2
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Nine Fifty-Nine

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Better Dry Cleaning

C hic
B eaute S a l o n

COATS
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Coiffure
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| “Moonlight and Roses
|

Henry N. Marx

LAST
FROLIC
FRIOAY
NIGHT 7 TO 8. BE St'RE AND
BE THERE.

Jeweler
212 E. College Ave.
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are recognized by Lawrence
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“ Free as A ir " in “S a n d a l s ”
You’ll look a long time before you find a smarter or more
complete selection of sandal«. In White, Red, Patent leather
and black patent leather.

2*5 - ß4* - 395 - 5 oo
Men’s White Oxfords
Men swing into the season with a pair of sport shoes . . . for correctness of style
and excellence of material you’ll find that our sport shoes far outdo all others.
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hree Way Tie in Fraternity League Race
elts Find Power
To Win Over Phi
Delts in Upset
!*ig Eps Undefeated After
(Hose Battle W ith
Phi Taus
STANDINGS:
W. L.
Delta Tau Delta
3 **
Phi Delta Theta
3 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
3 1
1 2
Delta Sigma Tau
1 3
Beta Sigma Phi
Phi Kappa Tau
0 3

Pet.
.750
.750
.750
.333
.250
.000

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Betas 11 Delta Sigs 7.
Delts 10 Phi Delts 3.
Sig Eps 7 Phi Taus 6.
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Delts 12 Betas 3.
Phi Delts 13, Sig Eps 4.
The Delts last Tuesday night
found the old batting power that
lead them to the 1935 inter-frater
nity baseball crown and slugged
the Phi Delts and Frankie Dean
out of a tie for first, 10-3. With
Powers and Walker hitting every
thing plus some rather unusual de
fensive play on the part of* the
Phi Delts, the D. T. D.’s piled up
an early lead as Kennie Walker
held the opponents to five well
scattered hits.
Betas, Si{ Eps W in
The Sig Eps remained undefeated
after Tuesday’s game tfter barely
nosing out the Phi Taus, 7-6. A late
rally started by the losers almos‘.
ended the game the other way
around. The Betas found Herzog
easy in the early innings and up
through the first five innings J im 
mie Joseph kept the Delta Sigs'
hits far apart, but the Delts clip
ped the difference off in the last
two innings, forcing th i game in 
to extra innings. The Betas made
fair in the eighth to win 11-7.
Jones of the Betas and Scharringhausen of the Delta Sigs slapped
out homers.
Delta Tau Delta 10-15-1 AB. R. 11.
Walling, c.
1
3 2
Powers, 3b.
4 2 3
Durbow, ss.
3 2
1
Walker, p.
4 2 3
4 0
1
Jackson, ss.
Maertzweiler, 2b.
4
1 2
Hallquist, lb.
4 0
1
0
Faliede, lf.
3 0
0
Laird, lf.
2 0
1 1 1
R ussier, lf.
3 0
1
Weidman, rf.
AB. R. II.
Phi Delta Theta 3-5-2
2 0
0
Haak, rf.
0
Bredlow. 3b.
2 0
0
1 0
Allen, 2b.
3 0
1
Johnson, ss.
0
3 0
Meyer, c.
2 0
0
Straubel, Ib.
3
1 1
Sloan, 2b.
1 1
Holley, lf.
2
2
1 1
Westberg, ss.
1
0
1
Gmeiner, lf.
2 0
0
Dean, p.
Beta Sigma Phi 11-14-2 AB. R. H.
Gochnauer, rf.
5
1 1
5
1 2
Joseph, p.
4 2
2
Jones, ss.
4 0
0
Metcalfe, 3b.
4 1
2
Schaefer, c.
3
1 0
Schalk, rf.

lialtiniore Decides
To Discontinue
Varsity Football
Baltimore, Md. — (A CP)—Defin
ite and final discontinuance of foot
ball as an inter-collegiate sport has
been announced by University of
Baltimore authorities in what some
observers believe to be a significant
straw in the wind, indicative per
haps of ultimate abandonment of
the sport by all colleges.
•‘Money usually spent on the
football squad,” said Vice-Presi
dent Brown in explanation of the
step, “will instead be reverted to
providing a Recreation Center for
the student body and faculty of the
University, as well as a more ex
tensive student intramural activ
ities program.
“The Recreation Center has been
a topic of discussion for some time
and the Board of Trustees decided
that it would be better to provide
recreational facilities for the stu
dent body as a whole, instead of
continuing football for a very small
minority of students. From these
innovations, a greater number will
derive a more important education
al and fraternal benefit.”
All 1936 gridiron games were
cancelled.
The University
administration
had in mind the will of a majority
of Baltimore students when it took
the step, said an editorial in the
Baloo, weekly paper. Increased in 
tramural facilities and emphasis on
tennis and baseball are expected to
offset the loss of football for most
of the student body.
2
1
4
Heideman, lf.
1
4
1
Coller, 2b.
4 1 2
Scheuss, Ib.
o
1
4
Koffend, cf.
Delta Sigma Tau 7-10-4 AB. K. È
1
2
1
Doerfler, c.
0
2 0
Parker, c.
1
4 1
Piette. Ib.
•»
4
1
Herzog, p.
4 1
1
Christenson, rf.
1
4
1
Burg, 2b.
0
4 0
Bartel la, cf.
3
1
1
Sharringhauser, lf.
1
3 0
Wiley, ss.
1
3
1
Fabart, ss.
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7-9-3 AB. R. II.
4 2 3
Weifenbach
1
1
3
Eberhardy
4
1
1
Rosebush
4 2
1
Mason
1
3 0
Guenther
4
0
1
Hastings
1
3 0
Brown
0
2 0
Schwartz
1
0
0
Prietz
0
0
2
Green
0
1
0
Guyer
0
2
0
Schlagenhauf
AB. R. H.
Phi Kappa Tau €-4-3
3 2
2
Langlois
4 0
1
Beggs
4 0
0
Mess
3 0
0
Oison
2
0
0
Solie
0
2
Reineck
0
3
1
1
Kroos
0
Bennetts
1
1
0
Johnson
1
0
Thompson
1
0
2
2
1
0
Adrian
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Tennis, Golf Teams
Vikes Win Last
Lawrence Victory
Travel to Ripon
For Midwest Meet Chances Bright
Dual Meet of
Tomorrow a
two-man
tennis
team
composed
of
Frank
Dean
Season 78-53 Donald Schalk will journey to and
At Midwest Meet
R i
pon to play in the doubles match

Defeat Beloit as Herker, es of the conference mid-west nei Coe*. r.arleton Strong in
tournament. Last week the Viking
Valide Walle Set
I
he Weights and
team lost, 5-0 to Beloit's tennis
squad.
Records
Dashes

With Eberhardy shooting low for
Lawrence tracksters defeated Be the afternoon, Lawrence's golf team
Tomorrow afternoon the Vikingr
beat Beloit 8J to 3|. Hollenbeck and
loit in the dual meet held at Beloit Bartholemew were also successful, clash at Ripon in the big meet of
the year, ihe Mid-west conference
last Saturday. Jerry Hecker with
but Heilman lost. Saturday the meet.
his two record breaking first plac
same team plays at Ripon in the
Lawrence, with its comparative
es helped put the Vikings out ahead mid-west meet.
power in seven events in which
78 5-6 to Beloit’s 53 1-6. Hecker set
ii is not likely that they might get
a new record in the half mile and
firct*. has an excellent chance to
Pete Barksdale of Beloit broke the
cop the tourney. Last year Big
old discus throw record.
John Vugel cracked two records in
Hecker’s time in the mile event
the shot and discus as Lawrence
bettered the Lawrence record by 6
grabbed fourth with 19 poin's. Hec
seconds. Evan Vande Wulle broke a
ker won the 880 in that meet but
26 year old Lawrence record in the
Though its pretty early to do any Pullen of Knox edged him out in
440-yard run.
forecasting of mid-west conference the mile with a 4.32.
Results of each event:
Coe Last Year's Winnrr
100-yard dash—Wilder (L), Herd- individual chances, the Drake re
lays gave us a chance to look over
Coe nosed out Knox last season
man <B), Gates (B). Time— :10.1.
220-yard dash—Wilder (L) Gates the different men from Coe. Cor wiWi Carleton placing third and
nell, and Carleton who really are the Vikings topping Monmouth, Be
(B), Herdman (B). Time—:23.4.
loit, Ripon, and Cornell in order*.
440 Yards—Vande Walle
(L), worthy of some comment.
The Kowak's track team centers The 440 time in last year’s meet of
Brown (B), Novakofski (L). Time,
around eight men, with
Stooky 49.8 is still considerably better than
51.5.
880 Yards—Hecker
(L), Brown carrying the laurels in the 100 yard ihe quarter milers can get so far,
dash and McKinley being a star but Lawrence should have excel*
(B), Grode (L), Time, 2:0.5.
lent chances by comparing time
One Mile—Hecker
<L), Grode in the broad jump.
Cornell is pretty well represented and distance in both the hurdles
(L), Russ <B). Time, 4:28.
Two Miles—Ross <B), Schubert and it is of special interest to note the Ü20. 100. high and broad jump,
: that both Coe and Cornell looked and the distance runs.
(L), Sheldon (L). Time, 10:24.6.
Coe. Carleton Have Strength
High Hurdles—Leete (I.), Runge better at the Drake Carnival than
Carleton. The Carls, however, were
The Kowaks and the Carls ai«
(B), Volger <B), Time, :15.5.
Low Hurdles—Runge tB), Leete forced to take fewer men. and then counting on the weights and dash
the trip makes a difference.
es to pull them through
while
<L) Schier <L) Time, :26 4.
Leading entries and point w in Cornell and Monmouth are ghen
Shotput—Barksdale (B), Hilliard
<B), Straubel <L). Distance, 40 ft. ners for Coe, Cornell, and Carle outside chances to win. Knox is not
ton.
regarded as much of a threat
3 in.
thouph the Siwashers may devel
Pole Vault—Osen and Solie <L), Event
100 Stookey, Cornell 10.1, Her op, a little fight.
tied; Runge <Bi and Gmeiner <L>,
man. Carleton 10.
Irosh Will Meet Also
tied. Height. 9 ft.
220 Stookey, Cornell 23.8. D
The Lawrence freshman tean
Javelin—Fritz <L), Runge <B),
will enter the yearling match Sat
Burton <L>. Distance, 163 ft. 18J in. Rhode. Cornell 24.6.
440 Herman. Carleton 33.2. C'our- urday with 6 or 7 men outstanding.
Discus—Barksdale
(B>, Meyer
Maertzweiler in the weights, Beck,
<B), Kapp <L>. Distance, 136 ft. son. Cornell 54.6.
880 W. Schroeder, Cornell 2:15, Hecker, Schmidt, Wideman, Craw
l l i in.
ford, Hatton. Tichenor, Reisen, Ha*High Ju m p—Leete <L), Bibson Petraborg. Carleton 2:11.
mile Fink, Cornell, 4:50, Keith. tingp. Bennison and Verbeck will
<B), Runge and Gertz <B) and Solie
Coe 4:48
handle most of the work.
(L), tied. Distance. 5 ft. 8 in.
broad jump Carson. Coe 20'6j}”
Broad Ju m p—Wilder <L>, Vande
Walle <L>, Runge (B). Distance. 20 Fleisch, Carleton 21'2’.
high jum p Von Metre, Coe 5'61”
ft. 10} in.
Stooky, Cornell 5’9".
Half Mile Relay—Won by Law
pole vault Davis, Carleton 12'8'
rence (Novakofski, Vande Walle,
Martin, Coe 12’10".
Purdy, Wilder). Time, 1:33.7.
Shot Moore. Carleton 43'3”.
Discus Martin, Coe 128' Claypsal.
Another Iowa editor, over at the
state university, deserves honorable Coe 126’
120 highs Euckers, Carleton 15.6.
mention this week. He runs the
220 lows Coffman, Cornell 28.3
yearbook. His yearbook like many
other, decided to have a beauty Euckers, Carleton 29.7.
2
mile Schroeder. Cornell 10.19
prize winner. The following were
Blanda Carleton 10.20.
selected as Judges:
Javelin Kunz Cornell 139' M c
One iceman, one plumber and
Kinley, Coe 150'J.”
one Traveling salesman.

Coe Looks Good
In Drake Relays

L U T Z I C E CO.
MANUFACTURED

------- ICE ------COKE
COAL
Phone 2

You’ll Fiid It at the Valley
A reputation for having what you
want when you want it earns us a
large student clientele.
Try ut!

Valley Sporting Goods
Company
211 N. Appleton 8t.

ANGORA-SPUN
(Washable)

The smartest, most
comfortable suit for
summer form&ls . •
they come in
dark blue and white

*1475
Single and Double Breasted

Phone 2442

Shoe Rebuilding — Hat Cleaning and Blocking — S hoe Shining

JOHNSON’S SHOE REBUILDERS

THE
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W riston Defends Students* I‘The Shining Hour’ Etching Exhibition in
Right of Free Assembly AtNeenahMay 19
Library Views Europe
_________________________________f
Excellent Reception Here
In Speech Before Alumni Warrant* S e c o n d
Performance
In an address before two hundred priate.” Four presidenls of the
alumni, faculty, and staff members United States have attacked the
of the College laht Thursday eve bonus more severely than any stu
ning, Ur. H. M. Wriston attacked dent banners, he said. The chief
the Appleton Police
Department and the mayor could have learned
and the city administration for this in a 2-minute conversation
their
part in
the
peace day over the telephone, “or the chief
disturbance on April 22 The meet could have come in his armored car
ing was at Riverview Country Club to make the inquiry. No plea of
under the auspices of the Law lack of time will serve.”
At this point Dr. Wriston tated
rence
Alumni
Association
l)r.
Wriston reviewed the circumstanc that the action of Chief Prim in
es leading up to the parade and this respect was in direct contrast
revealed the College administra with that of Carl E. Sherry, chair
tion s attitude toward the incident. man of the fire and police com
Dr. Wriston stated that the alum mission, who had made inquiries
ni are entitled to organizations about Albert llaak, the wounded
which commemorate thr* war. How student, had visited him during his
ever, he pointed out that the parade confinement to the hospital, and,
had no connection with anything said Dr. Wriston, has “shown him 
radical, but that even if it had self sensitive to the problems rais
been, it still would have been with ed by this episode. I want to ex
in the legal and constitutional press my gratitude to him.”
Not Outlaws
rights of citizens of the United
“These boys who were clubbed
States. Some people forget that the
students are citizens; they do not were not arrested; they are not
have all the rights of citizenship, charged with the violation of any
but they carry the obligations of city ordinance; they were simply
citizenship. Sometimes it is asserted beaten brutally in a thoroughly
that Veterans of Future Wars is in cowardly manner,” he continued.
indignity upon soldiers of the last “When citizens, including ministers
war. This betrays a sensitiveness of the gospel, made the normal in
quiries to be expected of citizens
wholly uncalled for.
they were treated with arrogant
For Peace
Stating that the “demonstration at contempt, with vulgar and profane
Lawrence was in behalf of peace," expressions by these men who wei’2
Dr. Wriston next called attention to Lworn to maintain the peace but
the fact that peace is one of the who by their own act had initiated
fundamental aspirations of man the breach of the peace."
kind.
“Neither the chief nor the may
“It goes back thousands of yeais," or has been willing to state who
he said. “In demonstrating
for made the protests. The officers of
peace the students were identify- I the college take full responsibility
ing themselves with the noblest and ( for the request for the permit. We
finest tradition of hum.in progress have made a full explanation of the
They were demonstratin :» in behalf moral and legal bases of that re
of basic policy and the ouhlic law quest. Public policy requires that
of the United States. Hie United those who determined the mayor
States is author and signatory of and the chief should also be known.
the Kellogg-Briand pact. It is now a What were their motives, and what
fundamental law of the United is their evidence? A public answer
States The essential aspect of that is simple justice."
Defines Patriotism
treaty is that the United States re
nounces war as an instrument of
"The mayor and the chief say
national policy. The students were the protests were made in the name
demonstrating in behalf of that pol of patriotism. Patriotism, as I de
icy. Our students took no oath not fine it. is whole-souled belief in
to support the United Si i*es in war. American democracy, and m the
There was nothing of pacifism in constitution. In the name ot pa
the demonstration. If .here had triotism to attempt to defeat free
been they would still have been asembly and free speech is to
within their legal right.s.
prostitute patriotism and to destroy
“Having assured themselves that the fundamental guarantees whica
the put poses of the demonstration lie at the very basis ot American
were sound and that it could not be life. Patriotism is not the ostenta
regarded as offensive, the officers tious display of a "holier-thanof the college altered the schedule thou" attitude. In a democracy pa
of classes to permit the demonstra triotism consists of courage and
tion. The chief of police not inly tolerance and recognition o| the
gave permission for the parade but rights of others. The real radicals
hired horses with the intention of in this situation are those who
leading it. What happened in two sought to lay the ax at the root of
hours to change the situation from the tree of liberty. In this instance
a parade which the chief was ulad the students displayed an under
to lead, to a situation where the standing of American institutions
same parade was a public menace? and of the principles of American
Nothing whatever happened at the democracy far beyond that display
college. Whatever happened was in ed by the public officials or the
the mind of the chief and the may- people who frightened the officials.
or.
"We try to teach government in
Didn't Investigate
the college. What can we say about
Stating that although the officers respect for law when the officers
of the college had cooperated with sworn to support the law them
the city for years, on tlus occasion selves violate it? A brutal perform
neither the mayor nor the chief ance of this kind wiii teach stu
tried to secure the facts from Dean dents more about the weakness of
Harrows or Mr. Watts, Dr Wriston government than we can unteach
assorted that the mayor and chief in years in the classroom.
of police “asserted that something
“I beg you to remember that one
offensive to Gold Star mother.-, was in middle life does ill to criticize
involved. In point of fact that was
no such thing in the proee ion. I
There was nothing in the demon- ,
.stratum calculated to otfend the :
American Legion,” he continued. !
pointing out that the bonus, which !
several student banners mentioned. 1
is “a public question U(h»ii which j
EYES EXAMINED
public expression is not inappro

“The Shining Hour,” serious do
mestic drama by Keith Winter, will
be presented a second time by the
Little Theatre of the Fox River
Valley Tuesday night, May 19, at
the Embassy theater in Neenah.
This is the first time the Little
Theater has made a second appear
ance in any of its adult plays, and
“The Shining Hour” was chcsen
for the excellency of the play itself
and the enthuisastic response it re
ceived at the Appleton perform
ance at the chapel recently.
The 3-act drama was selected as
one of the best plays of last year
by Burns Mantle, noted Broadway
critic and author.
Gilbert Hill, Menasha. and Maur
ice Hunt, Neenah, who both appear
in leading roles in the play, are in
charge of arrangements for the
performance. Tickets will be sold
at Bclling’s in Appleton and Bar
nett’s in Neenah.
Other members of the cast in 
clude Miss Polly Smiley in the
leading feminine role, Miss Mar
garet Mercer, James Morrow and
Mrs. James J. Mackesy. Mrs. F.
Theodore Cloak is the director.
Busses to Neenah will leave the
Rio theater and the Zeulke Build
ing at 8 P. M. and will return at
11:05 P. M.
these students. The«e students came
to consciousness while great words
were ringing throughout the world
about a ‘war to end war,’ about a
’world safe for democracy.* Now in
the name of democracy and patri
otism citizens deny their faith in
democracy by opposing free speech
and free assembly. The students
have grown up in the midst of pub
lic hysteria which shrieks radical
at everything it does not like."

COMING MUSICAL EVENTS
Sunday evening. May 1?, H:15,
Peabody Mall.
Recital by Ellen Voigts, so
prano. assisted by Sara Jane
llavens. pianist.
Tuesday evening. May !•>, 8:30,
Laurence Chapel.
The Lawrence College Band
E. C. Moore, director

A study of the etching exhibition
in the library takes us to all parts
of Europe from the busy indus
trial sections of the city to quiet,
peaceful lakes. Character studies
are also presented.
Among the protagonists of the
revival of original etching is Legros who is entitled to the rever
ence of print-lovers.
“Cardinal
Manning” is an example of linear
work on the face that is expressive
ly complete throughout every line
of character in his face. It is a
superb portrait, with all the noble
humanity and spiritualised urban
ity of the great Prince of the
Church suggested in the Irank,
penetrating eyes, and the gently
iirm and sensitive mouth. Legros
is one of the great portrait etch
ers of all time, and his intuition
for individual character and tem
perament enable him to present his
subject as a vital human being,
whether his graphic medium is an
etching needle, pcncil, or silver
point.
Rembrandt Influence
Another
character
etcher
is
Brouet who shows the Rembrandt
influence. The etchings are sug
gestive but not detailed, dark on
one side and light on the other.
This can be noticed in “Departure
of the Emigrants” and “The Pot
ters.” Blampied likes to picture
peasants and in “The Centenarian”
and “Fisherman’s Return” we see
charming pastoral etchings and are
informed by an intuitive feeling for
the simple poetry of the subjects
either at work or going from toil
to rest. The “Fisherman's Return”
by Lindsax differs in technique
from Blampicd's pictures. Lionel
Lindsay sketches all types of un
posed characters into his scenes and
the composition as a whole is il
lustrative. "Bringing in the Turf"
reveals an Irish peasant walking
beside his heavily packed burro.
“Casa di Tiros Grauada” is set in
Spain and the composition has an
informal atmosphere. "Convent of
Santa Eutemia" shows a fountain
where peasants and bu’ rows alike
get water, and Spanish buildings
surround the scene.
Suggests Story
“A Temple Entry, Madura” sug
gests a story set in India. We feel
the movement of the people and

Soloists:

the beating of the tom-tom that is
done by one of two figures seated
on top of an elephant. “Sitala
Temple” by Luinsden pictures a
scene in the hot desert where
groups of wanderers are resting, j,
The intensity of the sun is felt. In *
contrast to this is “Waters of Leith”
sketched in a city in Scotland >
where we feel the atmosphere of •
the industry of a northern city.
English Etcher
Other English etchers are Cham- *
berlaine and Sir Frank Short. The
latter has used dust ground or spir
it ground in "Thames at Twickersham" as the pictorial motive
which seemed to demand in itself
a liberal education in the crafts
manship of art.
Architecture has been etched by
Rosenburg and Anderson. The latter’s "Toledo Cathedral" is of in
terest because El Greco has made a
sketch of it also. El Greco has
treated it very dramatically. “With
in the Ramparts” by Anderson was
made at St. Malo, a resort for tour
ists. In the picture is seen the con
trast of tourists to the French peo
ple and atmosphere.
Delicately detailed foregrounds
and misty backgrounds are charac
teristic of Burr who places nis
scenes in the South-west of the
United States.
Nature Lovers
Wilkinson is a lover of fishing
and nature. Bishop is fond of birds
and has shown them at rest or in
graceful flight.
One of the best known of con
temporary artists is Rockwell Kent.
His pictures are illustrative, and
almost metallic in their treatment
of light and dark. He has an orig
inal technique which can readily be
recognized. His illustration of a
book of Canterbury Tales has been
much admired.
These etchings were sent by the
F. H. Bresler Company of Milwau
kee.

The JOHN MARSHALL
FOUNDED 1899
AN
ACCREDITED
LAW SCHOOL

LAW
SCHOOL
cm eA ««,iLU

TEXT and CASI
SYSTIM

Evelyn Mertins, *opr;uio
Wayne Strayer,
bass-bari
tone.
Wednesday eve., May 20. 8:15,
Feabody Hall.
Recital by Ileth Strong, con
tralto, assisted by Mary Elis
abeth llopfensperger. pianist.
Thursday eve.. May 21; 8:15,
Feabody Hall.
Recital by piano students of
Miss Hrainard.
Sunday afternoon. May 21, 4:30,
Lawrence Chapel.
Organ recital by students of
LaVahn Maesch and Francis
Proctor.

CLASSES
Afternoons . 4i30
Evonings . , 6i30
load to II. I. and
J. D. dagraas.

N t l t l • • » In n in g
(•»••mb«', 1934, IN*
afternoon (own* con
tinue! a i • 3-y*ar
court*, but th* •«■
Ming cour»* thong»»
from a )• to a 4-y*or
court*.

Two y«or»' collag«
work raquirad for
•ntranco.
ter tree catalog and
booklet, "Study of
law and frepet Pr*«.
a r a ti* * " addr*m
Edward T. I**, Own,
Bo« 49,315 t lymouth
Court, C N I C a a O .

• Student» detiriag
to take the present
3 - y e a re re o to y
eourta m utt eater
on or befor* July
4 ,1 9 3 6 .

TWICE DA ILY
Mat. 2:15 P. M.; Eve. 8:15 P. M.

3 Days • Starting W ED., May 20th
Few pictures have ever merited the significant
formality ot being presented to the public only
twice daily . . . but if one ever did, this indescrib
ably triumphant entertainment is that picture!

William6. Keller O.D.
Optometrist

Glasses Scientifically
Fitted

LOST
Blue Ringed Parker Pen
lias name on. Tom Gettelman, Rrakaw.
REWARD!

Complete Optical Laboratory
Service
121 W. College Ave.
2nd Floor

BETTER HEATING &
PLUMBING
W* S. Patterson
Com pany
213 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

GargoyU if roasted by un
faltering radiant h e atcontrolled to the splitsecond by tamper-proof
electrical devices that per
mit no variance in flavor
and strength. Thus Gar
goyle is always uniform . . .
regardless of where and
w h e n it is
purchased.

starring W IL L IA M P O W E L L
M Y R N A L O Y . LUISC RAINER
V irginia Bruce, Frank M organ, Fannie
sstional
Brice, N at Pendleton, R ay Bolger, Harriet
song hits! Moctor, R eginald O w en, Ernest C o ttart

M -G -M ’S SPECTACULAR DRAMA
•tod by

from KMMe of tb* World'» Crutast Sheermmi

This picture will not be shown in any other
Annleton theatre this season*
All Seats
Reserved

MAT. 50c-75o
EVE. 50c-75c-

TICKETS NOW
ON SALE

Priday, Hay 15, 1836

Ir. Crow Declares
No One Had Right
To Refuse Permit
m that is
es seated :

‘‘Sitala •'
ctures a
where
resting.
s felt. In *’
of Leith’*
Scotland
phere of
’ity.
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“ THE GREAT ZIEGFELD ”

iites
Court
Decision!«
W hich Remove Power
To Prohibit Parades

Citing court decisions which
/oided municipal acts designed to
empower city authorities to pro
hibit parades, Attorney William L.
Crow, former professor of govern
ment at Lawrence college declar
ed that no legal rights exists for
cither a police department or a
e Cham- 5
city government to prohibit a pa
ort. The
or spirrade of citizens.
Twicker“The campus-confined peace day
motive
parade
at Lawrence College on Ap
in itself
ril 22, while having serious objec
craftstives, might, unobstructed, have
produced little beyond temporary
:hed by
amusement," Mr. Crow said. “In 
The latstead, it made history. The final
of in
decision of the Appleton mayor
made a
and chief of police to revoke a
:o has
permit previously given has, his
“ Withtorically, produced wounded heads
:on was
and outraged citizens. But more
>r tourthan that, it has brought to the
he confront a new nation-wide conscious
:h peoness of American liberty.
In his statement he pointed out
irounds
that "A police commission's detail
:haraced investigation of the circumstanc
l' s nis
es surrounding the clubbing of
>f the
three or four college students by
the police in their earnest concep
tion of duty was doubtless a jus
fishing
tifiable move. But, after all, it was
f birds
' merely a fact-finding affair which
or in
concerned itself with the activities
of those who have no control over
conthe policies of the city of Apple
Kcnt.
ton.
; and
“If an examination is in order,
itment
why not touch upon a much more
origfundamental point: Did the mayor
ily be
and chief of police have the legal
of a
right to interfere with the Law
been
rence parade?
“In other words, is there a right
y the
to parade on city streets?
IwauQuote Authorities
“An authoritative treatment of
this question requires a generous
use of authorities, and a divorce
| from all sympathies and prejudic; es which grow out of fersonal as
sociation. We all know, or should
know, that there is only one law
for the American Legion, Lawrence
student?, Appleton officials or just
common citizens.
'That one law, so far as we arc
here concerned, can be simply stat
ed: There is a legal right to parade
on the city streets. Neither city
councils by ordinance or resolution
nor mayors nor high police offi
cials by commands or decrees can
legally interfere with it. This po
sition is supported by the court de
cisions to which reference is here
inafter made, all of them having
the endorsement of the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin.

Kappa Delta Alumnae
To Hold Reunion
Here May 16, 17
Alumnae of the Lawrence Col
lege chapter of Kappa Delta na
tional sorority will Rather for an
alumnae reunion at Lawrence dur
ing the week end of May 16-17.
The program is to begin with a
luncheon at the Conway Hotel Sat
urday noon. In the afternoon tea
will be served at an open house to
be held at Pan-IIellenic House by
the active chapter.
“The atom resembles an irritat
ed woman.” Swarthmore College
science students at last get the real
low-down, from a Bartol Research
Foundation speaker.

W e’ll Steak Our Reputa
tion That Greek Hearts
Are Reached Through
Beef-Fed Stomachs . • .

Wink at the
Cook and
Tell Her
About

Voecks Bros.
“Quality Meats”

Heading a cast of fifty stars, 300 glorified Ziegfeld girls, and 5000
extras, »re William Powell, Myrna Loy, Louise Rainer, Frank Morgan,
Fannie Brice, and Virginia Bruce in Metro Goldwyn Mayer’s music
al triumph, “The Great Ziegfeld,” which w ill be shown dally for three
days at the Appleton Theatre starting Wednesday, May 20. A limited
number of roadshow engagements in the larger cities are now in pro
gress. The picture will not be shown In any other Appleton theatre
this season. All seats are reserved and are now on sale.

Inter-Sorority Board
Plant» Picnic May 20
As a last bit of relaxation be
fore the strenuous week of
cramming and exams the inter
sorority board has planned a
picnic for Wednesday. May 20,
A ll girls who have played on
one or more sorority team this
year are invited and that in*
eludes everybody on the Inde
pendents teams. Nonna LaFleur
is in charge of the food and
would appreciate knowing de
finitely how many to plan for.
Gather on the river bank be
hind Ormsby «or in case of rain
or snow, in the little gym) at
dinner time Wednesday and
we'll have one last fling togeth
er. The winning sorority for the
year in athletics will be an
nounced then.

Rev. Hanna to Speak
At llrokan Friday
Reverend John B. Hanna of the
Congregational Church will speak
at one long dinner at Brokaw Hall
Friday, May 15.
Having displayed his interest in
student affairs and social justice
the Reverend Hanna's address is
expectantly awaited.
A Rice Institute student was ex
pelled last week because he’d worn
shorts to classes since March 1.

Re-Elect Watts Secretary
Anil Treasurer of Body
Mr. Ralph J.
Watts, business
manager of the College, was re
elected as secretary-treasurer of the
Association of University and College Business Officers at the twen
ty-sixth annual meeting of that or
ganization. The meeting was held
on May 7 and 8 at the University
of Arkansas in Fayetteville, A r
kansas.
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suspension of our rights by the po*
lice. That a man who had an opin*
ion to express which concerncd the
A great German wrote of his rest of the student body, howeve#
youthful political insight, “Even selfish his motives may have been»
we young people, who could quiet was denied that privilege through
ly contemplate it all, ever found the eflorts of a few would-be Duc
something which did not quite sat es playing to a wishy-washy cam«
isfy our eyes or our imagination;’’ pus mind,—that is at once a dis
a great Lawrentian will, in his old grace and an insult heaped upon
age, recall that he once said, “It our own heads.
has been called to my attention
Now we are, or should be, wise to
Mr. ourselves. We have seen an exam
that---.” Mr. Goethe and
Schicr had this in common—they ple ol the judgment and poise
both were observant young men. which we went to church Sunday
Mr. Schier and Mr. Geothe, how to hear ascribed to us. This is how
ever, had different motives for their we would carry the freedom for
pronouncements. One had a saw which we sent our boys “over
to sharpen, an old saw and a good there" across the street to get »heir
one, whose cutting teeth were po heads battered. This is the kind of
litical chastity—whose raking teeth: tolerance that fosters clcan govern
“How about a nice comfortable ment. Hell, yes, we’re college stu
seat on the executive council.”
dents; we know all about i;overnWell, the saw, along with the | ment, as long as we can keep it
knives and shovels, is buried now between two covers.
to be exhumed in a year, and po
1 am a senior, an independent
litical puppets slither hither and •Cod help me), and as such have
thither, like angleworms on the no especial interests in who gats
sidewalk, looking for a place to dig the postmasterships, but I would
in where the echoes of their bom like to call your attention to our
bast won’t hurt their ears. And all too obvious inconsistencies. If
the combinations, those mystic em such a thing should happen :.gain,
issaries of democracy,
are dis 1 would suggest you demand a new
solved, and we shuffle on our way election unless. of course, you get
even, indeed, as we should have, a po‘ tinavtership.
had they never existed.
ART WILI.KTT
But before the tumult and the
shouting dies, let this be said in Dear Editor:
It is too bad that a few frustrat
eulogy of them. They have remov
ed the self-created and self-sustain ed upper classmen living at Broed halo which had us believing kaw pla> such an important part in
week before last that we indeed representing that dormitory. They
were God's chosen
people—our ere the occupants of fourth north.
The most thoughtless at meal
campus, an “oasis of democracy” in
a dessert of
medievalism—our time, the biggest gripers, and tha
thought, recrystalized portions of most discourteous to s«.. aders.
Don’t blame the freshmen >or all
the Ultimate.
What happened there was rotten, that comes out of Brokaw Hull.
A FROSH
thoroughly as rotten as the reccnt

So They Say

J.G. Mohr---Piano Tuner
Piano Technician
these 20 years.
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blackheads!
The quickest way to get rid of unsightly blaekhaads
is to use Helena Rubinstein's BEAUTY GRAINS.
This unique washing preparation dissolves black
heads, refines large pores, keeps the skin fine-textured and velvety. Simply marvelous for oily skin.
Use instead of soap, witn water or milk. 1.00.
Follow with Helena Rubinstein's Pasteurized Face
Cream— the only cream that benefits a disturbed
skin. Softens ana refreshes— brings a permanent
bloom of beautyl 1.00.
Introductory Set ot Beauty G rain s
and Pasteurized Face Cream. 1.00.

All Borblzon lingerie Is made of pure dye all pure silk
— Fourth Floor —
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sistant who offers— nay, urges— it’s aid
in our French, or history, or solitaire.

:
Is
d

a

“ I rem em ber that from last y e ar,” says a
It, annexing h alf the chair and all the e
French book.

We have a fair estimation

of how little French w e know, but we
don’t like other people in on the s e c r e t more especially, to adm it it openly. Un
der the delusion that th ey’re im proving
our technique of French or something,
these helping hands calm ly ignore pro
test and all and sundry gibes.
“ What y e ar did

C aesar

cross

the

A lp s?” It coaches as w e consider Antony
and Cleo.
egging.

Our silence begets but more

‘ Bet he asks that on the test!”

We surrenderingly pull out the notes, find
they don’t indulge in dates and resort to
the text.

The inform ation is found, read

and forgotten, and now w e’re in the A lps
instead of Egypt.

Its appetite only w h et

ted, It racks Its brain for more crucial
points, and w’e have no respite till some

“I’d forget about it. I don't think more than half the people noticed
how you %houted and threw glasses.'*

So They Say

drastic event banishes our proxim ity.
Not only when we w ork, but when
we relax, the m eddler is at the elbow to
see that the activity is as perfect as possi
ble. “ You should have moved the other
king because . . . don’t you see?” E llip sis
indicates the displacem ent of our re p ri
manded m onarch and the installation of
Its light o’ love in the space. M aybe we
did win the gam e, but w hat satisfaction
is there in it? One can’t v e ry w ell pull
up a solitaire game by the roots and
transplant it w h ere the ra ys of Its cheery
if too sym pathetic sm ile can’t influence
the thriving. We resignedly return to the
French or seek consolation for our a r
rested pleasure in some other, faraw ay,
inaccessible rendez-vous.
When it fin a lly becomes clear that our
only recourse is a run out, w e begin to
cast about for m eans and destinations. If
we need a pencil, It has one. If w e must
go see someone about a book. It saw
someone go out. Too hot, It opens a w in 
dow. If we do find one alibi that w ill
withstand its determ ination, It sim ply fo l
low's us. The only solution is to have
two good loopholes, intim ate one, and
pursue the other. F o r instance, w e m ight
suggest looking in the m ail box (hoping
ferven tly that It hasn’t done so alread y or
knows the m ail isn’t in yet.) and then
w e skip to S---------’s room, praying no one
witnesses our flight.
E ven though
w e’re
inadequate in
m any a situation, there’s a certain ele 
ment of fun in tryin g to battle the odds.
If someone politely knocks those odds
into a cocked hat and hands them to us
all sorted and put in th eir places, w e ’ve
lost the fun and had it proved that w e’re
nof rea lly much good. Even if being in
dependent m akes the course a w ee bit
harder, there’s a sensation of freedom
that w e find valuable to the ego, even
though aforementioned ego is forced to
admit its failing. L e t H elpful insert Its
capable assistance, and our ego is fla t
tened dorsally and ve n tra lly —the fam il
iar pancake again.
The burden of our plaint, it appears
from the preceding elucidation, is mere
hurt vanity or thwarted conceit. We
maintain that conceit and vanity need
bolstering and justification in the this
day of destructive sarcasm. The rare,
god-gifted individual who doesn’t require
the pair not only is positively bloated
with it, but the world at large pumps him
fuller. We unappreciated, talentless, or
dinary specimens would just turn up our
toes if our native self-conscience didn’t
persist. It’s the subtle pricking of our
home-blown balloons that is the objec
tionable, the censurable, the
gripable
feature of our self-appointed Aids.

the unfortunate interference of the police.
H ave the ladies no sense of humor? Or
are their arteries hardening. No doubt
That perform ance in Appleton this
they meant the best in the w orld, and
week, in which four Law rence college
their patriotic sentim ents are to be
students w ere clubbed by police for step praised. B ut still one m ust not forget the
In reading a press release from the
ping off the campus during a dem onstra paving m aterials used on the road to the
A m erican L ib erty League, the L a w r e n - .
tion of the Veterans of Future W ars, is infernal regions. Good intentions must
tian editors found that there was a chap ju st the sort of asinine business which be leavened by common sense to have
ter of the L iberty League on the L a w  w ill m ake this whole silly movement much value.
Four college youths with sore heads
rence campus. Upon investigation it was , serious. The Veterans of Future Wars
w ill be heorized on the campus. Student
is
a
Jo
e
College
gag:
it's
a
satire
on
polifound that the nearest thing to such an
tic-patriot bunkum ; in nine cases out of opinion as to the obtuseness and leatherorganization on the campus was that sevten its participants and members are just headedness of their elders w ill be s tiff
eral students and a professor had w ritten giving vent to youthful exuberance. C o l- , ened. And probably some of the demon
to the national organization asking for lege students love to parade, to shock strators w ill begin to take the Veterans
inform ation concerning the liberty de their elders, and to find excuse for uproar of Future W ars seriously instead of as the
gag it is. Bad stu ff!
fending group. Although the L eague's and excitement.
— The LaCrosse Daily.
It’s their age. T hey wouldn't be nor- j
claim s about its mem bership and its num<
m al if they didn’t.
bet of chapters seem to be considerably
Of course it is disrespectful to the v e t
G overnor A lf Landon is not the only
exaggerated and overzealous, and despite erans of the World wrar. But one recalls K an sas m ale winning renown for his
the fact that editorially the Law rentian that the veterans, in their time, made no sense of economy.
T ake the m ales at the U niversity of
Uoes not sym pathize with the principles record of respectful dem eanor. They also
pranced and pranked, and they still do. K an sas for exam ple. The men’s council
of the A m erican L ib erty League, w e do
There is nothing decorous about an A m er there has ju st issued a firm resolution re 
fe e l that such an organization on the ican Legion convention, although as the
questing the girls of the campus to share
cam pus would be a good move. I11 the boys grow older the whoopee is slowing even ly in the evening’s expenses w hile
first place, the sincere conservatives on down a bit. But the veterans, thinking dating the men. Th ey have even gone
the campus ought to be w illing to organ  of their own flam ing youth, ought not so fa r as to form ally request the cafe
ize for their principles and be ready to to be bothered much by the new -style ow ners of the town to issue separate din
defend them if they have any w orth at fla ir of the next generation.
ner checks for the women.
all. In the next place it would help arouse
From Appleton comes word that a d el
“ Do not have a false sense of c h iva l
a consciousness of national political and egation of clubwom en inspired the revo ry ” the U niversity men w ere advised by
•conom ic a ffa irs w hich vitally affect col* cation of the parade perm it which led to the council.
— ACP.
lege students whether it is an agreeable
thought or not. A n intelligent interest
in this field is more to be desired this
y e a r because of the national elections in
M y Dear Mr. Ingraham :
thusiasm to w o rk efficien tly and in
N ovem ber, and more im portant still, signs
dustriously without sacrificing the en
M ay I congratulate you on your ap
are beginning to point to a real party
pointment to the editorship of the
joym ent they m ay find. The q u ality
realignm ent on the basis of differing eco
Law rentian. I hope you w ill find as
of the Law ren tian is a reflection on the
nomic and social philosophy. It is then a
much enjoym ent in the work as I have.
quality of staff m orale.
w ise course for college students w ho feel
If you are to w ield any useful
Now* that you have become the gu ar
their political opinions to be of some
force on the campus it is likew ise es
dian of the student trust, m ay you a l
valu e to g ive them cogent and coherent
sential that you concern yo u rself w ith
w ays rem em ber your responsibility.
expression w hether they be of conserva
student problem s. A know ledge of the
No doubt your convictions w ill be
tive, liberal, or radical stripe.
problem , gained through inquiry and
criticized, you r weaknesses flaunted
investigation is im perative to you in
and your attitude twisted to fit other
When Fred Lem m er, student at the
your role as editor. Y ou r
opinion
w arped conceptions. W hatever line of
U n iversity of Minnesota meets his E n g
should be as unprejudiced as your
action you follow’ w ill be condemned
lish professor, Mr. W eaver, they both
sense of honor dictates. B ut once you
by one group and condoned by anoth
blush sligh tly.
,
have decided on any question, let no
er; but, all this is traditional, it is a
O ver a period of m any weeks, Mr.
criticism or biased judgm ent keep you
necessary accompaniment to the posi
Lem m er has broken all records for a rriv 
from your course.
tion you have just won.
ing late to Mr. W eaver's first hour class.
These suggestions are old, I know.
Y ou have alread y experienced the
His alibis have varied : “ M y alarm clock
Y ou had doubtless been aw are of them
difficulties encountered in problems
is broken” or "T h ere w as a traffic ja m ”
long ago, but I repeat them again in
concerning the staff m orale. Since
o r “ M y car busted down.”
the hope that this reiteration m ay as
most of the staff m embers are not com
We need fight. Students should be
F in a lly M r. W eaver snarled, “ N ext
sist you in m aking the coming y e ar as
pensated in any w ay for the services
w illing to go to any extrem e—even to
tim e y o u 'll tell me your house burned
interesting and as enjoyable as the
they render, it is almost essential that
getting kicked out of school— if they ac
d ow n .”
past one has been for me.
they m ay be made to enjoy their work.
tu ally believe in something.
Last w eek M r. Lem m er w as late again.
Sincerely,
With you lies the responsibility of pro
Professor Ernest Lauer,
During the night his house had burned
LO U IS C H E R N E Y .
viding the staff w'ith the necessary en
N orthwestern U niversity.
down.
—ACP.

How Come?

Swan Song
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